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HOW PMTAUB STAMPS ARE MADE.

fr I

In printing, steel plates are used, on 
which two hundred stamps are en
graved. Two men are kept hard at 
work covering them with the colored 
inks and passing them to a man and 
girl who are equally busy at printing 
them with large rolling hand presses. 
Three of these little squads are em
ployed all the time, although ten 
presses can be put into use in case of 
necessity*. After the small sheets of 
paper upon which the two hundred 
stamps are engraved have dried 
enough, they are sent into another 
room ami gummed.

The gum used for this purpose is a 
peculiar composition, made of the 
powder of dried potatoes and other 
vegetables mixed with water, which is 
better than any other material, for in
stance, gum arable, which cracks the 
paper badly. This paper is also of a 
peculiar texture, somewhat similar to 
that used for bank notes. After hav
ing been again dried, this time on lit
tle racks, which are fanned by steam 
jw»wer for about an hour, they are put 
between sheets of pasteboard and 
pressed in hydraulic presses, capable 
of apply ing a weight of two thousand 
tons.

The next thing is to cut the sheets 
in half; each sheet, of course, when 
cut, contains a hundred stamps,
the.v are pressed once more, and then 
packed and labelled, and stowed away’ 
in another room preparatory* to being 
put in mail bags for dispatching to 
fulfill orders.

If a single stamp is torn, or in any 
way mutilated, the whole sheet of one 
hundred is burned. About five hun
dred thousand are burned every* week 
from this cause. For the past twenty* 
years not a single sheet has been lost, 
such care has been taken in counting 
them. During the progress of manu
facturing, the sheets arecounted eleven 
times.

Many a man is rich without money. 
Thousands of men with nothing in 
their pockets are rich. A man born 
with a good constitution, a good 
stomach, a good heart, good limbs, and 
a pretty good headpiece, is rich. Good 
bones are better than gold; tough 
muscles better than silver; and nerves 
that flash fire and carry energy to 
every function are better than houses 
or land. It is better than a landed 
estate To have the right kind of father 
and mother. Good breeds and bad 
breeds exist among men as really as 
among herds and horses. Education 
may do much to check bad tendencies 
or to develop good ones, but it is a 
greater thing to inherit the right pro
portion of faculties to start with. The 
man is rich who has a good disposi
tion—who is naturally kind, patient, 
cheerlul and hopeful.

T. G. REAMES. K. It. REAMES.

REAMES BROS.,
(Successors to White A Martin,)

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CALIFORNIA STREET,

1
OREGON.JACKSONVILLE,

LOW PRICES WILL WIN

✓
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Lovers of house plants will be sorry 
to learn that the oleander is a dan
gerous plant. But so it is. Children 
have been poisoned by eating the 
flower petals; cattle have been killed 
by browsing on the foilage; a single 
drop, it is said, of the milky, acrid 
juice that exudes when a twig is bro
ken off is sufficient to produce the 
death of an infant. The odor exhale I 
from the blossom is also deleterious to 
the health. These are sufficient rea
sons, beautiful as the shrub is, for 
banishing it from the house and gar
den.—Exchange.

And besides all this the oleander is 
lousy plant.a

GENERAL MERCHANDISE JOHN BILGER, J
I

FOR—

SPRING AND SUMMER.

GRAND OPENING!

And MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY !

FISHER & CARO,
(Successors to A. Fisher & Bro.)

1

(California St., one door west of Sachs Bros.,)

Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.

Keeps constantly on hand an
assortment of the best

The undersigned take pleas- 
ure in notifying their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the stock of White A Martin, and are now 
recoiving and opening a very’ large, exten
sive and well-selected assortment of

Have pleasure in announcing
the receipt of a large invoice of

Fancy & Staple Dry-Goods,
STAPLE DRY-GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

California & Salem Cloths and Blankets,

Beady-Made Clothing,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hats and Caps,

CUSTOM-MADE

GENTS’ ÁND BOYS’ CLOTHING,

HATS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

TINWARE,
BRASS RIFES,

FORCE PI-MI’S, 
CHAINS, LEAD PIPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
HYDRAULIC NOZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS, 
OLS, HOSE, POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON.
NAILS,

MINING TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES, 

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

IRON WASH-KETTLES, 
BRASS AND IRON WIRE, 

SHEET-IRON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE,

CAULDRONS, 
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE, 
WHEEL-BARROWS, 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

►

R.R.R.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
fe CURES THE WORST PAINS 

In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.
> * ' NOT ONE HOUR

after rea ’Ing this advertisement need any one 
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

Radway’s ready relief is a cure fob.
, lvekv pain.

It waa the first and la
Tho Only* I’o.in. Remedy 
that ln«fant!v stop« the 010*1 excruciating pains,
Intlaiuuiations, anil cure* Conge«« ion». whether of th* 
Lungs. stomach, BowcU, or other gland» or organa, by 
»c application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
on matter how violent or excruciating the pain th* 
RHEUMATIC, Red rttlden. Infirm. Crippled. NervMML 
Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease tuay suffer.

^ADWAY’O READY RELIEF
» WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE VLAMMaHON <»F THE KIDNEYS

I s’FLKM MATION OF THE BLADDER. 
EFLAMMATTON CFTIIE BOWELS

CONGESTION OF THE LUNG*, 
ionr. THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING

PALPITATION OF THE HEART. 
HYSTERICS. CROUP, DIPTHERI L

CATARRH. INFLUENZA. 
UEADACnE, TOOTHACHE.

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
COLD CnTLT.R, AGUE CIIII.IX

Tbe applica'iun <>t tins lte«*dy Helleftr» ihc pirtnr 
part* where the pain or difficulty exuia wui afford 11^ 
and Comfort.

Twenty drops in half n terrible- of wa’er wi>1 In a 
moments cure CRAMPU, r i’A.>MS, t-oUii sroMAt'lf, 
HESI’.TIHT.N, .-ICK IIE*|l»i ‘<E. DlAKRHpEA. 
DYnE'.T’BY. COLIC. WIND l.i TUE BOWELS, 
and all IN1ERNAL PaINS. .

Travelers should n'."-nvs carry a bottle of lend-- 
rmy*» Itcn«!y IIell< f with ih> ni. A few drop* 11* 
waler will prevent Cckue.< er pain- from chatnee or 
water. It iabetter thaA 1 reach Lraudy or Bitters aa » 
itimula&L

FEVER AHD AGUE.
FEVER AND AGCEcnrrd for flftv cents There I* 

not a remedial agent In tine worhl that will cure Fever 
and Ague, end all other Malarious, Bilotix. Scarlet. 
Tvnhoid. Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RAD- 
WAY’S riLLSI an quick as RADWAY'S READY RE
LIEF. Filty cents per botlU.

LIQUORS, W'O ODE N A N D WIL I, O IF If A R E,

HEALTH ! ' BEAUTY ! !
strong and rrr.u r.icrr blood-increase 

of flesh am» weight—«Leak hkin and 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION bECLRED TO ALL.

Heavy Fleece.—A flock of five 
hundred head of Spanish Merino sheep 
shorn last week, yielded 4,779 pounds, 
very nearly ten pounds each. They 
are grade sheep, and all ewes. The 
heavy fleece is owing to the fact that 
they were not compelled to forage 
brush ami weed during the Winter, 
but had green alfalfa the whole year. 
Nine-tenths of the sheep in the coun
try are poorly fed from September to 
February’. They get very, thin and 
consequently scahhy, and instead of 
nine or ten pounds of wool, they do 
not average more than four and a half. 
The wool, too, is apt to lie tender and 
short—the most objectionable class 
found in the market. On the enclosed 
fields, we shall be able to raise a larger 
class of sheep for mutton. Doubtless 
the Leicester and Cotswold would long 
since have liecome favorites, hut from 
the fact that the Spanish Merino, be
ing smaller and more handy’, were 
only adapted to the miscellaneous 
pastures and rough hills peculiar to 
the sheep ranges of most of the country’. 
The alfalfa fields will change the sys
tem of production and enable us to fur
nish the markets with wool of longer 
and stronger staple, and mutton equal 
tn the best in the English market.— 
Southern Californian.

She has the n\ost alluring eyes, a 
little Grecian nose. She wears the 
most bewitching guise, and parti-col
ored hose ! Her touch can thrill one 
strangely when one clasps her in the 
dance—at least, they tejl me so—hut 
then, I never had the chance ! Iler 
melting tones—so people say—intox
icate the brain, and leave, when she 
is gone away, a joy akin to pain. Her 
voice is like sweet music, when its 
strains are soft and low—so those 
who’ve heard it say’—but then, I never 
did, you know. 8he makes the most 
superb ragout—knits stockings by the 
score—knows Latin and Italian, too, 
Greek, French, and plenty more! 
She’s just the girl to sweeten life— 
adorable—divine ! In short she is a 
perfect wife ! But then, she isn’t mine!

It seems that in the Atlantic States 
religion is getting about as fashionable 
as horse-racing on the Pacific coast 
We notice hy a New York paper that 
“the Presbyterians like the Methodists 
are to have their sea side summer re
sort It will be at Sea Grove, Cape 
May, and there is to be a fine hotel, 
cottage-*, etc.” If things go on this 
way awhile longer one will have to go 
to glory on a Pullman palace car or not 
at all.

A Los Angeles man got a “shine” 
of a colored boothlack, to whom he 
handed two bits. The sable polisher 
dropped the coin into his pocket. The 
man asked for the change and the 
artist replied in an injured tone: 
“Nuthin’ cummin, sab; nuthin’ cum
min, sah. It’s Sunday sah, and I 
charge one bit for the desecration of 
de Lord’s day, sah.”

Says a modest Eastern journalist: 
Alex. H. Stephens says the next Pres
ident of the United States is now a 
journalist. Mr. Stephens has evidently 
been reading this magazine. We in
tend to call him into the Cabinet

Boys will be boys. At Alton, Bli- 
nois, a preacher asked all the Sunday 

' School scholars to stand up, who in
tended to go to the wicked, soul-de
stroying circus. All but 
stood up.

a lame girl

I

Tiie idle levy a very heavy tax on 
the industrious when, by frivolous 
visitations, they rob them of their time. 
Such persons beg their daily happiness 
from door to door, as beggars their 
daily bread, and like them, sometimes 
meet with a rebuff. A mere gossip 
ought not to wonder if we are tired of 
him, seeing that we are indebted for 
the honor of his visit solely to the cir
cumstances of his being tired of him
self.

........... < »

An English commercial traveler 
boasted that his firm spent SI,500 a 
year for writing ink alone. He was 
answered by another traveler that 
“during the last twelve months we 
have saved in that article alone $10,- 
000 hy merely omitting the dots to 
our I’s and the crosses to our T’s.”

IMPORTANT.—Endorsed by the Medi
cal profession. Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam 
for the Lungs cures Coughs, Colds and 
Consumption, and all diseases of the Throat 
and Chest. Dr. Townsley’s Toothache 
Anodyne cures in one Minute.

T=0“The National Gold Medal was award
ed to Bradley A Rulofson for the best Pho
tographs in the United States, and the 
Vienna Medal for the best in the world.

429 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Administrator's Notice.

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has lieen appointed 

by the County Court of Jackson County, 
Oregon, Administrator of the Estate of 
Fredolin Ruch, deceased. All persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to 
settle the same immediately ; and all those 
having claims against the said estate will 
present them with the proper vouchers to 
me at my place of business in Applegate 
Erecinct within six months from the date 

creof. JOHN BOLT,
Administrator of estate of F. Ruch.

May 19, 1875. 21x24.

Notice of Final Settlement

In the County Court of tbe State of Oregon, 
for Jackson county, sitting in Probate 
May 26, 1875.

In the matter of the Estate of John W. 
George, deceased.

CSCI11EFFELIN. EXECUTOR OF THE 
. said estate, having filed in said Court 
his final account for settlement, and also 

praying for an order tor setting the time 
fpr hearing the same; therefore notice is 
hereby given that said final account will 
be heard and determined in said Court on 
Tuesday, the 6th day of Jnly, 1875, at 
which time all persons having'-anv objec
tions to said final account and settlement 
must then ami there make the same.

By order of Hon. E. B. Watson, County 
Judge. E. D. FOUDRAY, Clerk.

May 26, 1«75. 22x25.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the County Court of the State of Oregon, 

for Jackson county, sitting in Probate 
May 26, 1875.

In the matter of the Estato of Samuel De
witt, deceased.

Asher d. heald, administrator 
of said estate, having filed in said Court 

his final account for settlement, and also 
praying for an order for setting the time 
for hearing the same; therefore notice is 
hereby given that said final account will be 
heard and determined in said Court on 
Tuesday, the 6th day of July, 1875, at which 
time ail persons having any objections to 
said final account and settlement must then 
and there make the same.

Bv order of Hon. E. B. Watson, County 
Judge. E. D. FOUDRAY, Clerk.

May 26, 1875. 22x25.

Summons.

I Suit for Divorce.

In the Circuit Court for the State of Oregon, 
for the County of Lake.

Jacob McKinney,
va.

Sarah R. McKinney,
To Sarah R. McKinney, the above named De

fendant .•
TN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
A Oregon: You are hereby required to 
anpear and answer the complaint of the 
plaintiff now on file against you in the 
above entitle*! suit on or before the first day 
of the next regular term of said Court, 
which begins on the fourth Monday ot 
June next, and if you fail to answer, the 
plaintiff will apply to the Court for a decree 
dissolving the bonds of matrimony existing 
between the plaintiff and the defendant, and 
tor such other and further relief as mav ba 
just. J

Published by order of Hon. P. P. Prim, 
Judge of said Court, made at Chambers 
May 7, 1875. J. R. NEIL,

Attorney for Plaintiff,

I

LADIES, CHILDREN <fc MISSES SHOES.

We have Riso !n connection with the above 
a very large and tine stock of choice

GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENS- 
WARE, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

PAINTS, OILS, NAILS, WIN
DOW GLASS, CAST AND 

STEEL PLOWS, WOOD
EN AND WILLOW 

WARE, ETC.

We arc now ready to sell anything in our 
line at lowest cash prices. Persons wishing 
to buv goods will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to examine our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere, as we are determined not 
to be undersold by any house in Jackson 
count v.

jj^Give us a call, and then judge for 
voursclf as to our capaeitvto furnish goods 
as above. RE AMES BROS.

Jacksonville, Feb. 12,1875.

FRANCO-AMERICAN

I

I

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

And a General Supply of

FAMILY GROCERIES !

In fact anything you may want, no 
ter whether you are a

Farmer, Miner,

mat

OK ANY OTHER MAN

We are proud to state that we have bought 
our stock of goods at PANIC PRICKS, and 
are ready to sell them accordingly

FOR CASH.
All we ask is a call and we will guarantee 

satisfaction.
Remember the old place.*^5-^

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for 
goods. FISHER A CARO.

HOTEL & RESTAURANT,

Opposite Odd Follows’ nail,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

MADAME HOLT. Proprietress.

THE MADAME TAKES TTTTS METHOD 
of tendering her thanks to the public for 

the patronage which has hitherto been ex* 
tended to her, and would respectfully solicit 
its continuance.

Tier tables are always under her immedi
ate control ; and bv her long experience in 
the business she feels confident that she will 
give entire satisfaction to all. Her beds and 
rooms are fitted up in the most comfortable 
style, suited to the accommodation of single 
occupants or families. Her bods arc always 
kept clean. MEALS AT ALL HOURS. *

UNION

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,
Cor. California & 4 th Sts.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-
speetfully inform their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the al>ove establishment, which will be 
henceforth conducted under their constant 
personal supervision, and they guarantee 
satisfaction to all who may favor them with 
their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and 
within convenient distance of the various 
houses of public entertainment. Horses 
and mules will be boarded and cared for at 
moderate charges. They have one of the 
largest and finest stocks in Oregon, south of 
Portland, of

BUQGIES AND CARRIAGES,-
With single or double teams, for hire on rea
sonable terms. Also good Saddle Horses 
and Mules, which will Ik? hired to go to any 
part of the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and broke to 
saddle or harness.

29tf. KUBLI it WILSON.

New Store! New Goods!

LINTS BRICK BOLDINS, CALIFORNIA St.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

Assorted Nuts,
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND PIPES,

FRUITS IN SEASON.

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES.

PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
Please give me a call.

Jacksonville, August 5, 1874,

I
I

STOVES.

Always on hand a large lot of parlor, cook
ing, office, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by him 
warranted. His work is made of the best 
material and of the choicest patterns.

Orders attended to with dispatch and 
filled according to directions. He is deter
mined to sell at low; prices for cash.

LIQUORS
of all kinds, of the best brands,wh Resale and 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND ( IG ARS.
Tn connection with all these I have on hand 
large assortment of

GROCERIES
of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And if you don’t lie- 
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER, 
Importer of farm implements and machines. 

29tf.

a
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VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR 
RENEWER

!
its

I

DR. RADWAY’S
Sarsaparillian Resokent

the creat blood purifier.
has made tiie most astonishing crRF.s se 

QUICK. SO RABID ABK TIIE CHANGES. THE 
hODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUE.Ni H 
OF THU XUULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
THAT

Every Day an Increase ia Tlesk 
aail Wciiit is Seea and Felt
Every firop cf Cm FAESAPAMLLTAN REROL- 

frl.NT coniinunl. ‘»t» » thmutf h tbe BI<hhI. Sweat. Urine, 
and other Flui tami juice»»C the n«lem the vhror of 
Lie, Ur ltrci«i:raUio waetmoi the b««1y with new kn-t 
round material. Scrollila, SyplillK Cou«umpii<>n. 
Glaiidnlar <H.en»e, Vico,* iti tlie throat. Mouth. Tu- 
mora^Nodesin the Glande nn-t other part»of the «jrstem. 
Sore Eves, Strumor-nn discharge» troni the Ear* and 
the worst formi of Skin rìi-^a-e». Eruption«. Fever 
Sore«, Scald Head. Ring Worm. Salt Rheum. Erysipelas. 
Acne, Black Spots. Wurms in the Flesh. Tumors. Can
cers In the Wor.ih. nrd c.I weakening amt patatai dl»- 
chanres. Night bwca; ». Lon of Sperm ami all wastes of 
tbe lite principia, ero within the curstlve range ot tliis 
wonder of Modern < hcmLtry, and a lew day«’ u-e wnl 
Srove to any person t'-:ng it for «i'hcrul tbvM Uruu of

i-ease its potent powr r to cere them.
If the patient, dally becoming reduced bv the ww«tes 

and decomposiiion thatiscontinually programing, «ue- 
ccedsin arresting the-« wa-tc«.an.| repairs the earn« 
with new material tnfide from healthy bl««-1—and this 
the FARSA FA RILL Will amt does n-mre-a cure 
is certain; lor when cr.iyj fùis r< mc.ly commence« Its 
work of purification, t.^i aucceed» hi dimliùatotag the 
Io t of wa-ffc«. its repairs wl!l b« rapid, and every day 
the patient will led himself growing bettei «n<l<tronge», 
the food digesting better, appetite improviug, and flesh 
and weight increasing.

Not only do< > the S*Rssri«ft.tt»v RrsoLrrirr excel 
all known remedial »gent« in the v ire ul Chrome, .scro- 
Iulema. Constitutional, iu.4 blUM <h>ea»e», but il ia the 
«lily poaiuve cure l»r

Kidney £ Bladder Complaints, 
Tumor cf 1*A Years' Growth 
Cured by Radicay's lie solvent.

k
Dr. J. Walker’s California Tin- 

e£ar Bitters are ft purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the native 
her! »s found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, “XV hat 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegkk Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of I he system. Never before in the history 
of the world has a medicine been com
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of Vinegar BiTTERsin healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well aa a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let 
them uSe Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.

r. li. McDonald a co.. 
Druggists and General Agents, San Franc’s- 

co, Cal., and New York City.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

BARGAINS !

FIVE BRAN NEW FLORENCE

Sewing Machines !

I

Every year increases the popularity 
of this* valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is elite to merit alone. We can 
assure our old patrons that il is kept 
fully up to its high standard; and it 
is the only re’iable and perfected prep
aration for restoring Gray or Faded 
Hair to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp, 
by its use, becomes white and clean. 
It removes all eruptions and dandruff, 
and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, ns it stimu
lates and nourishes the hair-glands. 
By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores tiie 
capillary glands to their normal vigor, 
and will create a new growth, excej t 
in extreme old age. It is the most 
economical H air Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State 
Assay er of Massachusetts, says, “The 
constituents are pure, ami carefully 
selected for excellent quality; and 1 . 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”
Sold bjf all Druggist», and Dealers in Medicine» 

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye
FOxw THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases re
quires too long a time, ami too much 
care, to restore gray or faded Whisk
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one 
preparation', which will quickly and 
effectually accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
which will neither rub nor wash oft'. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty 
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.. 
NASHUA. N.H.

O.HBOGART.

45 PER CENT. CHEAPER ! !
THAN EVER AT

JOHN NEUBER’S!
PRO BONO PUBLICO

The public are hereby’ noti- 
fied that I have plaeed my notes and 

accounts in the hands of my attorney, II. 
K. Hanna, with positive instructions to 
make immediate and forced collection in ev
ery instance where security is not given.

Those knowing themselves indebted to 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanna, 
without delay, as this is my last call. My 
business must be settled !

JAMES T. GLENN. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 9,1874.

DR. RADWAY’S

PerrectParaatiW&RegiiiatiaePills
perfectlv tnstcle««. elegantly coated with rwrrt gnm. 
Forge. regulate. portly, cleanae amt Mrcngthen kad- 
way’« Pill«. for the cure ot all disorder« <>t the Stomach. 
Liver. Bowel«, Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous Di-ea-e«. 
Headache. Constipation. Cootiveness, Imligextion. Dys- 
petHta. Büinn^ties-, Bilicns Fever. Iufliiininution ot iho 
Bowels, 1*110«. and all Derangement* ul the Internal 
Viscera M .trranted tn itlect n positive cure. Purely 
VegctKhlc.conuiiu.iij no mercury, uimvral»ordUe>*Ti- 
ous drugs.

A lew doM-«cf RADWAY’S PILLS will Tree the .y*. 
temfrom ailthcal-’ve i>nim*d di ¡orders. rrtcc.A'-tui» 
»■ -r B»x SOLD BV biCiJGGIKTS.

“False atrie.’’ Send on. ;«tti 
y • tn RaJsWaV A t'O , No .’t2Warreu.-t.N-* 

k. ’ .torma.mii Wurth ibjusauda will „o-eut ; J»■

PnxxT
KBURNETT.

Comer Pine ^Sansone /Street»,

San Francisco,CahfoHiia.
Capital, (Ml id u oho $800,000 
Surplus Fund (H GM) 206,110

TnuBBacte every kind of legitimate 
Kanking Bnainew.

BITTR AYD SKf.I.fl KX<’HANKR nn the priucipal Cities of the United States and Europe™ 
<’erTIFICATFS of DEPOSIT 

available at all commercial and financial points 
® W?y Bol®.8EEI S Xatlona1’ SUte, City* and 

HIWEMTMEMTS WIAUE on orders.

LEGAL TENDERS bought and sold. 
®a15rLÍ?r^rA5;$O!tTWT* kppt ,n Silveraud currency, and subject to check at pleasure. 
INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits. 
COI.IíEflTIONH MADE In Manc* and vicinity without charge, and at all other 

Km PrMMds « «Sí
0. H. BOGART PETER H. BURNETT,

Caahier- Prorident

I
I

I

A most pleasant and invigorating 
toniö. Recommended by ail the emi
nent Physicians throughout the United 
States.

Every family should have it In the 
house.

Read certificates on each bottle. Sold 
by all Liquor Dealers and Druggists.

H, EPSTEIN & CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

* 518 Front St., San Francisco, Cai-

LYON’S

50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Has been in use over Half a Cen
tury. It Promotes the Growth, Pre
serves the Color, Increases the Vigor 
and Beauty of the Hair, Prevents its _ • 
Falling out and Turning Gray.

LADIES,
Do you irant a Pure Blooming Com

pletion f If so, a few applications of 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM will 
gratify you to your heart's content. 
It does away with Redness, Blotches 
and Pimples. Overcomes the Flush
ed appearance of heat, fatigue and -xj 
citement.
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